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RESUMO

O uso de casas inteligentes cresceu consideravelmente na última década. Permitir que os usuá-
rios finais desenvolvam regras para programar suas casas e dispositivos é muito importante para
capacitá-los no uso dessas tecnologias. Vários estudos analisaram ferramentas de programação
de ação por gatilho, principalmente usando abordagens baseadas em formulários e fluxo de da-
dos utilizando interfaces de programação. Este Trabalho de Conclusão de Curso foi apresentado
no formato de artigo e teve como objetivo avaliar a usabilidade de um protótipo de ferramenta
baseada em blocos para o desenvolvimento pelo usuário final de regras para controle de casas
inteligentes e comparar as dificuldades encontradas por não programadores e programadores.
As avaliações envolveram dez programadores e dez não programadores no Brasil. Uma análise
temática de 247 instâncias de problemas (80 de programadores e 167 de não programadores) re-
sultou nos seguintes temas, com problemas relacionados a blocos de condição, blocos de ação,
estados e ações, tarefas relacionadas a tempo, configuração e personalização de blocos, arquite-
tura de informação, lógica de programação, o modelo conceitual de casas inteligentes, simula-
dor e depuração, ajuda e problemas técnicos. Apesar da maioria dos não programadores serem
capazes de explorar os blocos, suas taxas de conclusão de tarefas foram significativamente me-
nores do que as dos programadores. A análise mostrou aspectos em que a programação baseada
em blocos pode potencializar o uso por não programadores. Eles também confirmaram aspec-
tos de interação revelados por estudos anteriores usando abordagens baseadas em formulários e
fluxo de dados que também ocorrem com programação baseada em blocos para projetar regras
de casa inteligente. Os resultados deste estudo são importantes para melhorar as ferramentas de
desenvolvimento do usuário final para casas inteligentes.

Palavras-chave: Desenvolvimento pelo usuário final. Usabilidade. Casas inteligentes.



ABSTRACT

The use of Smart Homes has grown considerably in the past decade. Enabling end-users to de-
velop rules to program their homes and devices is very important to empower them. Several stu-
dies have analyzed trigger-action programming tools, primarily using form-based and data-flow
approaches for programming interfaces. This final-year project is presented as article format
and aimed to evaluate the usability of a block-based tool prototype for end-user development of
rules to control smart homes and to compare the difficulties encountered by non-programmers
and programmers. Evaluations involved ten programmers and ten non-programmers in Bra-
zil. A thematic analysis of 247 problem instances (80 from programmers and 167 from non-
programmers) yielded the following themes, with problems related to condition blocks, action
blocks, states and actions, time-related tasks, block configuration and personalization, infor-
mation architecture, programming logic, the conceptual model of smart homes, simulator and
debugging, help and technical problems. Despite most non-programmers being able to experi-
ment with the blocks, their task completion rates were significantly lower than programmers’.
The analysis showed aspects in which block-based programming can enhance the use for non-
programmers. They also confirmed interaction aspects revealed by previous studies using form-
based and data-flow approaches that also occur with block-based programming to design smart
home rules. The results in this study are important to improve end-user development tools for
smart homes.

Keywords: End-user development. Usability. Smart homes.
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1 INTRODUÇÃO

O uso de soluções de casas inteligentes cresceu consideravelmente na última década. Os

avanços em tecnologias de Internet das Coisas e microcomputadores (pilares dessas soluções),

além da disponibilidade de dispositivos tecnológicos, podem possibilitar o desenvolvimento de

muitos recursos para aprimorar a experiência de vida das pessoas (KATUK et al., 2018).

Tais tecnologias podem melhorar a eficiência da casa das pessoas e dar mais indepen-

dência para pessoas com deficiências (LEPORINI; ROSELLINI; FORGIONE, 2020; BUZZI;

LEPORINI; MEATTINI, 2019) e idosos (TSUCHIYA et al., 2020; ZHANG; LI; WU, 2020).

Todavia, faz-se necessário permitir que os usuários criem comportamentos personali-

zados para melhorar a experiência de uso, tornando-a cada vez mais flexível e adequável ao

cotidiano (DAVIDOFF et al., 2006; PATERNÒ; SANTORO, 2019; DEMEURE et al., 2015).

Nesse sentido, o conceito de desenvolvimento pelo usuário final apoia essa necessidade, embora

ainda seja necessário definir paradigmas de desenvolvimento apropriados para essas tarefas.

A análise dos trabalhos relacionados mostrou que existem muitas pesquisas sobre o uso

de programação de trigger-action (gatilho-ação, em tradução livre) utilizando abordagens de

formulários e fluxo de dados para programação pelo usuário final de ambientes inteligentes.

Porém, menos estudos investigaram o impacto da programação baseada em blocos para esse

fim.

O presente trabalho trata-se de um TCC no formato de artigo, com estudo empírico

na área de Interação Humano-Computador, referente à avaliação de usabilidade da ferramenta

Home EUD (LARA, 2018) desenvolvida pelo discente Otávio Neves Lara como parte de sua

monografia. A aplicação trata-se de um protótipo para desenvolvimento pelo usuário de regras

para casas inteligentes que utiliza a abordagem de programação com blocos.

A contribuição do autor deste TCC na execução da metodologia de pesquisa abrange:

(1) elaboração dos roteiros de teste; (2) apoio no projeto para análise ética; (3) condução dos

testes de usabilidade com todos os usuários; (4) análise de dados; e (5) síntese de implicações

para design. O trabalho executado teve como produto o artigo (GONçALVES et al., 2021)

publicado na revista Behaviour & Information Technology que teve o discente como primeiro

autor, e pode ser encontrado no Apêndice A.

Para possibilitar os testes com usuário, foi necessária a aprovação do Comitê de Ética em

Pesquisa com Seres Humanos da UFLA. A ficha de aprovação do COEP pode ser consultada no

Apêndice B. Para isso, foram produzidos alguns documentos relacionados aos aspectos éticos
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da pesquisa. Entre eles, destacam-se: o documento de Comentários Éticos (Apêndice C); o

Termo de Consentimento Livre e Esclarecido (TCLE), que visa coletar de forma explícita a

aceitação dos participantes em se envolver na pesquisa (Apêndice D); e os questionários usados

durante o procedimento dos testes, no caso, o questionário de dados demográficos (Apêndice

E) e o System Usability Scale - SUS (BROOKE, 1996) (Apêndice F).

Com a aprovação do COEP, foram realizados testes com vinte usuários separados em

dois grupos de mesmo número: programadores e não programadores. Os procedimentos dos

testes, gravados e executados de forma remota devido ao contexto da COVID-19, envolveram

três etapas. Primeiro, foi apresentado um vídeo curto de 5 minutos para introduzir brevemente

sobre os procedimentos do teste e prover informações básicas da ferramenta, apresentando tam-

bem a montagem de uma regra para fornecer um rápido exemplo prático. Depois, o participante

deveria tentar resolver criar regras para resolver três cenários pré determinado, descritos no

Apêndice G. Por fim, uma entrevista livre foi feita, bem como o preenchimento dos questio-

nários anteriormente citados, com o intuito de entender melhor os sentimentos, dificuldades,

opiniões, entre outros aspectos de uso que o participante sentiu.

A técnica de análise temática foi utilizada para analisar os dados obtidos. Da análise dos

vídeos, emergiram 247 intâncias de problemas de usabilidade, sendo 167 de não programadores

e 80 de programadores. Essas intâncias foram então separados em 40 categorias, que posterior-

mente geraram nove temas de problemas: blocos de condição, blocos de ação, estados e ações,

tarefas ligadas a tempo, configuração e personalização da forma de funcionamento dos blocos,

arquitetura do menu, lógica de programação, modelo conceitual de casa inteligente, simulador,

ajuda e problemas técnicos. Apesar dos problemas, a ferramenta obteve uma boa aceitação,

com pontuação geral de 82,5 no SUS.

A partir dos resultados encontrados, buscou-se gerar implicações de design para ferra-

mentas de desenvolvimento pelo usuário final de regras para casas inteligentes, especialmente

para aplicações que utilizam a abordagem de programação com blocos. Dessa forma, surgiram

nove recomendações de design:

1. Atenção para a affordance do encaixe dos blocos.

2. Ajude os usuários a reconhecer as restrições na maneira como os blocos funcionam.

3. A composição dos blocos deve ser facilmente reversível.

4. Ajude os usuários a reconhecer a diferença entre estados e ações.
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5. Projete componentes e regras relacionados ao tempo compatíveis com os modelos men-

tais dos usuários.

6. Use técnicas apropriadas de Arquitetura da Informação para organizar e rotular blocos

e elementos.

7. Forneça pistas conceituais de como casas inteligentes e regras funcionam.

8. Simuladores e ferramentas de depuração devem ajudar a identificar estruturas de bloco

sendo executadas.

9. Os simuladores devem mostrar explicitamente aos usuários como provocar a promulga-

ção das regras.

Afinal, a programação baseada em blocos é adequada ao contexto estudado? Os re-

sultados mostram que existem muitos aspectos que precisam ser fortemente considerados ao

propor uma ferramenta desse tipo. Entretanto, esse paradigma é amplamente usado para fins

de aprendizado e se mostra efetivo nesse sentido. Dessa forma, a programação com blocos

possui características interessantes que podem ajudar os usuários a criarem regras para suas ca-

sas, mas também é necessário um esforço para projetar as ferramentas, principalmente para não

programadores.

A revista na qual o artigo foi publicado é de alto impacto na área de Ciência da Compu-

tação, e o trabalho apresenta como contribuições para a área de Interação Humano-Computador,

mais especificamente para o conceito de desenvolvimento pelo usuário final e as tecnologias de

casas inteligentes: (1) uma ampla revisão da literatura; (2) testes de usabilidade em um país em

desenvolvimento, onde a penetração das tecnologias de casa inteligente é considerada baixa,

diferentemente da maioria dos trabalhos publicados; (3) análise do paradigma baseado em blo-

cos, pouco estudado para ferramentas de desenvolvimento pelo usuário final; (4) definição de

implicações de design para ferramentas de desenvolvimento pelo usuário final.
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End-User Development of Smart Home Rules Using Block-Based Programming:
a Comparative Usability Evaluation with Programmers and Non-Programmers

MATEUS CARVALHO GONÇALVES, OTÁVIO NEVES LARA, RAPHAEL WINCKLER DE BETTIO,

and ANDRÉ PIMENTA FREIRE , FEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF LAVRAS

The use of Smart Homes has grown considerably in the past decade. Enabling end-users to develop rules to program their homes and
devices is very important to empower them. Several studies have analyzed trigger-action programming tools, primarily using form-
based and data-flow approaches for programming interfaces. This paper aimed to evaluate the usability of a block-based tool prototype
for end-user development of rules to control smart homes and to compare the difficulties encountered by non-programmers and
programmers. Evaluations involved ten programmers and ten non-programmers in Brazil. A thematic analysis of 247 problem instances
(80 from programmers and 167 from non-programmers) yielded the following themes, with problems related to condition blocks,
action blocks, states and actions, time-related tasks, block configuration and personalization, information architecture, programming
logic, the conceptual model of smart homes, simulator and debugging, help and technical problems. Despite most non-programmers
being able to experiment with the blocks, their task completion rates were significantly lower than programmers’. The analysis showed
aspects in which block-based programming can enhance the use for non-programmers. They also confirmed interaction aspects
revealed by previous studies using form-based and data-flow approaches that also occur with block-based programming to design
smart home rules. The results in this study are important to improve end-user development tools for smart homes.

1 INTRODUCTION

The use of Smart Home solutions has grown considerably in the past decade. The use of Internet of Things (IoT)
resources and the availability of devices and technologies may enable the availability of many features to enhance the
living experiences of users [23]. Such technologies can improve their houses’ efficiency and allow more independence
for people with disabilities [6, 24] and older people [43, 47].

Despite such technologies’ growth, their use is still very unequal when comparing developing countries and more
developed countries. Statista’s [41] projections from 2019 estimated household penetration of smart home technologies
in 32.2% of homes in the United States, 24.5% in the United Kingdom, 9.2% in Italy, whist much smaller percentages of
households had some sort of smart home technology in developing countries, such as 3.4% in Brazil, 3.2% in Argentina
and 0.9% in Sudan, for example.

Enabling end-users to develop rules and program on how homes and their devices will behave is very important to
empower users to control and optimize their houses [14? ].

Several tools have been made available to enable the creation of rules to be applied in smart homes. One of the
most widely used tools is web-based IFTTT (If This Then That) 1, Azooma2, Zipato3, and others. Many of those tools
can currently integrate with other solutions such as Alexa, Google Home, Apple Home and other solutions. The most
common way of programming rules relies on the trigger-action approach. Users set a trigger (e.g. opening a door or
having a particular time elapsed) to enact an action (e.g. switching the lights on or turning the TV off). IFTTT and
Azooma, for example, use form-based interfaces to create rules. Zipato uses block-based programming, using jigsaw-like
blocks that can fit into each other to connect actions, verifications and other elements to compose rules to be used to
automate home behaviour.
1Available online at https://ifttt.com/
2Available online at https://atooma.com
3Available online at https://www.zipato.com/how-it-works/rule-creator

Authors’ address: Mateus Carvalho Gonçalves; Otávio Neves Lara; Raphael Winckler de Bettio; André Pimenta Freire, , Federal University of Lavras.

© 2022

1

“This is an Accepted Manuscript of an article published by Taylor & Francis in Behaviour & Information 
Technology on 3 May 2021, available online: http://www.tandfonline.com/10.1080/0144929X.2021.1921028.”
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Different studies have analyzed how trigger-action programming tools can be used for this end, primarily using
form-based and data-flow approaches for programming interfaces (e.g. [4, 8, 13, 19, 27]). These studies have created a
significant body of knowledge with opportunities and challenges to enhance end-user development to generate smart
environments rules. Those issues include problems regarding end-users understanding and creating a suitable mental
model of smart homes, difficulties in understanding programming logics, managing conflicting rules, debugging and
simulating their rules’ behaviour.

Block-based programming has been widely used in the context of teaching basic programming and computational
thinking for non-programmers [26, 40, 46]. Block-based programming consists of using jigsaw-like pieces to visually
represent programming concepts such as condition, commands, objects, variables, to avoid the need for non-programmers
to memorize complex programming language commands and syntax. Despite the wide use in the context of programming
and computational thinking teaching, there have been comparatively fewer studies [1, 28, 42, 45] investigating the use
of block-based programming to support end-user development of rules for smart homes.

This paper aimed to evaluate the usability of a block-based prototype for end-user development of rules to control
smart homes, comparing its use by programmers and non-programmers.

In this sense, the paper sought to answer the following guiding research question:
“What are the main characteristics of using block-based programming of smart-home rules by programmers and

non-programmers and types of usability problems encountered by both groups?”
The study had a qualitative approach, and aimed to analyse the types of problems encountered by both user groups

and compare the results with those encountered in studies investigating the use of trigger-action end-user development
environments that use form-based and data-flow approaches.

Besides, the paper also contributes with a usability study of end-user development tools in a country with considerably
lower penetration of smart home technologies than more developed countries in which most of the existing studies
were developed, with a prominent presence of North-American, European and developed Asian countries.

The evaluations involved ten programmers and ten non-programmers in Brazil, performing tasks on a system
developed with Google’s Blockly [20] and a simulator to support debugging. The results include a thematic analysis of
247 problem instances (80 from programmers and 167 from non-programmers).

The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the main background concepts concerning
smart homes, end-user development with block-based programming, and related work concerning end-user development
of smart homes rules. Section 3.3 presents the methodological aspects, covering the study design, participants, evaluated
systems, procedures for usability evaluation and data analysis. Section 4 reports on the results and types of problems
encountered in the study. Section 5 discusses the main findings of the research and, finally, Section 6 presents conclusions
and future work.

2 BACKGROUND

This section presents fundamental concepts concerning Smart Home technology and End-User Development with
Blocks and related work in the literature concerning usability studies on end-user development for smart homes.

2.1 Smart Home Technology

Research on smart home devices and technologies has grown considerably, as the interest in this type of technology
has grown with the availability of devices, sensors, controls and ubiquitous technology for home-usage.
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The evolution of IoT (Internet of Things) technologies and devices and the availability of more appliances connected
to the internet have boosted the use and research on smart homes.

Different authors approach the definition of "smart home" from different perspectives. Risteka Stojkoska and
Trivodaliev [39], for example, defined smart homes as "the use of ICT in home control, ranging from controlling
appliances to automation of home features (windows, lighting, etc.)". From a more technical perspective, Ricquebourg
et al. [38] defined “smart homes” as “a house which is equipped with smart objects, a home network make it possible to
transport information between objects and a residential gateway to connect the smart home to the outside Internet
world”. Katuk et al. [23] defined a smart home as a “home or living environment that uses technology to allow electrical
appliances and systems to be controlled automatically”.

Appropriate use of smart home devices and applications involves several challenges to provide good interaction
for users. Many such systems may be challenging for users since they involve different devices and interaction with
different protocols and connection requirements. Davidoff et al. [12], in an early study in 2006, defined a set of principles
that smart homes should have to suit to users’ needs in their homes: “P1 - allow for the organic evolution of routines
and plans; P2 - easily construct new behaviours and modify existing behaviours; P3 - understand periodic changes,
exceptions and improvisation; P4 - design for breakdowns; P5 - account for multiple, overlapping, and occasionally
conflicting goals; P6 - The home is more than a location (needs even out of home); P7 - participate in the construction
of family identity”.

2.2 End-User Programming with Blocks

According to Lieberman et al. [25], the goal of End-User Development is “to allow people without programming
experience to create or modify their applications”. End-user programming has been used in several different scenarios,
with different tools available for different contexts, like domain-specific languages, trigger-action programming and
visual programming using strategies, such as blocks.

Block-based programming has been widely disseminated by the availability of tools such as Scratch [26]. This type
of programming enables creating commands and logical blocks using jigsaw-like pieces that can be mounted to code a
program. Google’s App Inventor, for example, uses the principles of block-based programming to create mobile apps
and has been extensively used as a tool for introductory courses and experiences with programming, including for
computational thinking for children [31, 34, 40].

Zhang and Nouri [46] conducted a systematic literature review on the use of Scratch to teaching computational
thinking to K-9 students, synthesising 55 empirical studies. Their results showed that the block-based programming
tool helped young students to learn basic skills of computational thinking. However, they also found evidence that this
kind of tool could pose difficulties in understanding more complex programming structures.

2.3 End-User Development for Smart Homes

The interest in the end-user programming (EUP) concept has increased in the past decade. For smart homes, in particular,
this paradigm has been gaining popularity through the Event-Condition-Action (ECA) programming paradigm and its
variants, like trigger-action. Paternò and Santoro [35] have pointed out that evolution in research with the Internet
of Things has stimulated research on end-user programming approaches, methods and tools to support the use in
applications, things and robots. An early study concerning Ambient Intelligence and Human-Computer Interaction [29]
pointed out that the area would need more studies to explore different paradigms and editing tools to help create rules.
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Our review focused primarily on studies that performed some kind of empirical study involving users. We also
encountered other studies that presented literature reviews and proposed theoretical models. Among such studies, Fogli
et al. [15] conducted a systematic mapping of the literature, analysing 48 papers from the literature regarding end-user
development tools for the Smart Home. Their study yielded 11 tools for end-user development, and they performed
qualitative analysis on six of the tools, according to the seven principles defined by Davidoff et al. [12]. In their study,
the tool with the best performance according to the seven principles was the app Tasker. From the observation of
issues and shortcomings in home automation solutions, Funk et al. [18] proposed a domain model for smart homes to
model scenarios, intentions, references and actuations. However, they do not report any prototype implementation and
evaluation with end-users.

This remainder of this section presents a review of related studies that analysed the interaction with end-user
development tools focused on smart homes. The review presents studies that performed user studies, their findings, and
their relation to the present study. The review analyses 1) studies that analyzed the needs and main usage behaviour of
rules for smart homes, 2) usability studies of form-based and text-based trigger-rule platforms, 3) testing and debugging
end-user programming of smart homes and 4) studies that analyzed the use of block-based programming.

2.3.1 User needs and usage behaviour. Given the widespread use of end-user development approaches to programming
rules for smart homes, there has been increased interest in understanding how users create such rules and user needs.
This section describes studies that analyzed sets of rules and their applications and in-loco studies covering user needs.

Ur et al. [44] performed an analysis of more than 200,000 programs (named recipes) publicly available at the IFTTT
website in 2015, created by more than 100,000 different users. The results showed that users used trigger-action rules
for various activities, such as social networks and notifications for weather conditions and daily activities.

Jakobi et al. [22] conducted a longitudinal study in twelve households equipped with Do-It-Yourself (DIY) smart
home kits to investigate how people used the system to tailor the house’s functionality to their needs. They found
that people’s needs varied across time, with non-programmers participants being more engaged with more complex
web-based user interfaces in the first months and then using mobile-based interfaces to configure their houses to adjust
particular exceptions and other rules as time went by.

Brich et al. [4] conducted a contextual inquiry study with 18 participants to investigate their potential acceptance
of home automation and the use of different notations for programming house behaviour - rule-based notations and
process-oriented paradigms. Their results suggest that, even though rule-based notations can cover a good range
of situations, they have many limitations regarding what they can afford for users. Process-oriented notations were
pointed out by participants for complex scenarios, with more devices in the home and more expressive.

2.3.2 Empirical studies using trigger-action programming for smart homes. Many studies encountered in our literature
review concerned empirical studies using form-based and text-based tools using trigger-action to program smart homes
by end-users. Following, we discuss the main characteristics of such studies, their findings, methods, contributions,
gaps, and other relevant issues that helped contextualize and discuss the present study results.

Cabitza et al. [7] conducted a comparative test with 15 students of a Human-Computer Interaction course evaluating
the IFTTT and Atooma applications. Both tools use a trigger-action rule-based approach to define rules for smart homes.
Their study analysed a total of 114 tasks, classified according to how feasibly a non-expert could perform them. The
results showed that 61% of the tasks would be feasible to be done by non-programmers, 20% would be conditionally
feasible, and 18% would be not yet feasible. As conclusions, they provided four main recommendations for the design
of End-User development tools for smart homes: 1) to design a multi-platform tool (including web-based and mobile
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platforms); 2) to categorise triggers and actions based on users’ objectives; 3) allowing the combination of multiple
conditions with multiple actions; 4) to provide clear descriptions of triggers and actions. Their study, however, did not
evaluate any solution that employed block-based rulemaking.

Demeure et al. [14] conduct in-situ interviews with ten participants who used home automation in their houses in
2014. Their study investigated the types of technology they used, the devices and how they performed programming of
actions and tested their scenarios. Most participants reported using structures consisting of Event-Condition-Action
(ECA) either by text or forms. Of the technologies reported by participants, only Zipato had a rule creation system based
on blocks programming inspired by Scratch [26]. However, the study did not provide more details about the use of this
system by users. Demeure et al.’s study had important findings in other aspects. They pointed out the importance of
enabling rules that consider time, as many participants reported this. They also pointed out difficulties in testing the
rules created for home automation. Most interview participants reported testing using trial-and-error. Some participants
reported using a “Test” button on their automation boxes, but this was not always available.

Huang and Cakmak [21] performed two studies with 60 and 42 participants, respectively, to analyse users’ mental
models with trigger-action programming using IFTTT. They found many difficulties related to inconsistencies in the
interpretation of trigger-action programs and how users committed errors in creating programs with the expected
behaviour.

The trigger-action rule-based concept was widely used in Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) to attend to elderly people
necessities. Ghiani et al. [19] presents a web-based rule editor to personalize AAL scenarios in an “intuitive manner”
and grouping rules concerning their main focus/goal, according to the authors. After collecting the requirements in a
workshop, Chesta et al. [9] developed TARE, the Trigger-Action Rule Editor, a personalization platform for caregiving
and monitoring the health and habits of older adults using a set of personas and scenarios to support the design. The
GUI approach utilizes filling the clause needed through pathways of choices organized hierarchically in a tree structure
to reach the user’s element. Usability tests involving three elderly and four caregivers were also conducted to improve
the tool’s design, and one of the main enhancements based on problems of memorability and loss of control was the
search functionality of rules.

In a study performed by Reisinger et al. [36, 37], two prototypes were designed to support usability tests with 16
participants and evaluate two paradigms, a form-filling to construct trigger-action rules and a flow-based approach (e.g.,
Node-RED). The qualitative results showed form-filling as more efficient and easier to use, and participants mentioned
a security feel due to pre-defined directions. The User Experience Questionnaire confirmed the form-filling approach
results, but participants pointed to data-flow as more attractive, exciting, creative and playful. Despite the better results
of the first, combining the two would fit a better solution for different tasks.

Caivano et al. [8] conducted a study with a literature review and a user study with the tools Azooma, IFTTT and
Tasker involving 20 users with varying levels of experience with digital technologies. Their results showed that different
tools had a higher accuracy level and time-on-task. Participants had problems with unfamiliar terminology in selecting
interactive elements. From the results, the authors provided a set of ten recommendations for end-user development of
smart homes: 1) facilitate trigger and action retrieval, 2) facilitate trigger and action selection, 3) make rule creation
flexible, 4) support re-use, 5) speak the user’s language, 6) keep track of interaction history, 7) be coherent with device
interaction metaphor, 8) provide different levels of complexity, 9) support management of conflicting rules and 10)
support collaborative rule creation.

Palekar et al. [33] proposed a classification of the types of errors that users can make when using trigger-action
programming. From experience from their previous studies, the authors categorized the following common errors: lack
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of action reversal, feature interaction (conflict between features), feature chaining, event+event rules, state+state rules,
missing trigger, missing action, secrecy violation and integrity violation. They also reported problems with users not
forming a wrong mental model about how programming smart homes would work.

2.3.3 Testing and debugging end-user programming of smart homes. One particular issue identified in recent studies con-
cerns debugging and verifying rules by non-programmers in end-user development approaches of smart environments.
Manca et al. [27] proposed a tool to help users identify whether a rules-based system achieves the intended behaviour
and, if not, what are the reasons for this. They evaluated the tool with 20 participants. Their results showed that using
the debugging tool helped reduce typical errors encountered by non-programmers with rules-based programming for
smart homes. They found positive results to improve issues such as difficulties in perceiving the difference between
events and conditions, helping users build appropriate mental models, encountering inconsistencies and conflicts
between rules, and having examples and counterexamples.

Demeure et al. [13] also mentioned difficulties to help uses debug and simulate how the behaviour of a smart home
would entail in comparison with the expected behaviour. They also point out problems to help identify why a particular
rule does not work as expected.

In this sense, Zhao et al. [48] also proposed an initial prototype to help visualise the differences between trigger-action
programs in syntax, behavior, and properties.

Some propositions have innovative interface designs, aiming to reach personalisation through interfaces that users
are more familiarised on the web and smartphones to take off the weight of programming. Fogli et al. [16] designed
ImAtHome, a smartphone app using the Apple HomeKit for iOS in which the whole house can be personalised from
an initial set and the EUP tasks are presented like configurable elements as well. To evaluate the feasibility of the
application, 14 participants executed a set of tasks, in which only two were focused in simple ECA rules. Bellucci et
al. [2] presents a trigger-action rule-based system which is part of the T4Tags 2.0 do-it-yourself home toolkit. The
programming tool allows combining multiple triggers, which provides expressiveness enough to encompass 94% of the
scenarios extracted in a workshop for the research. Furthermore, T4Tags dispose of a web-based social platform to
share the personal recipes (or codes) with the community.

Another study conducted by Corno et al. [11] also addressed the issue of debugging trigger-action programming in
end-user development for the Internet of Things. They developed the tool EUDebug for IFTTT, using Semantic Colored
Petri Net (SCPN) to simulate and debug triggers and actions. They evaluated the tool with 15 end users and obtained
favourable results, showing advances in tools to support debugging and understanding the step-by-step process of
execution.

2.3.4 Smart-home rules development with block-based programming. In one of the few studies encountered in this
literature review concerning end-user programming for smart environments using block-based programming, Terrier
et al. [42] proposed CCBL, the Cascading Context-Based Languages, a hierarchical block solution that possesses a root
state which can prevent coordination problems existing in ECA rules, like redundancy, inconsistency and circularity.
By comparing this solution with the ECA in user tests with 21 participants, between programmers and those with
no programming skills, CCBL showed to be more effective against errors and faster to create codes for tasks centred
on states both for programmers and non-programmers. Valsamakis et al. [45] aimed to empower older people and
caregivers in their study by allowing them to program using blocks and share their codes as T4Tags described above.
The study employed personas and scenarios to carry out the design and did not present any user study.
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In an earlier study, Ash et al. [1] proposed the “Scratchable Devices”, a language to program smart home behaviours
created by BYOB (Build Your Own Blocks), and they presented a set of use cases and explained the architecture of the
project. However, they did not validate the idea with users nor mapped possible errors that the paradigm could endure.

Mattioli and Paternò [28] proposed recommendations for creating trigger-action rules in a block-based environment
for IoT environments. They compared the use of block-based programming using two approaches for sequence-
prediction: the definition of full rules and parts of rules relevant for the next step. They presented an evaluation and
comparison of the two approaches.

The analysis of related work in this paper shows that there has been extensive research on the use of trigger-action
programming using forms and data-flow approaches for end-user programming of smart environments. However,
the analysis showed that, comparatively, fewer studies [1, 42, 45] have investigated the impact of using block-based
programming in this context, despite the wide use of this approach in introductory programming teaching [26, 40]. The
analysis also showed that there is very little research on end-user development for smart homes in developing countries,
in which those technologies have had more limited dissemination in comparison to more developed countries.

3 METHODS

This section presents the methods used in the development of the study, covering the study design, participants, the
evaluated prototype, procedures for usability evaluation and data analysis.

3.1 Study Design

This research consisted of an empirical study to evaluate an end-user development tool’s usability to create and simulate
smart home rules. The tool has been integrated into a prototype structure in the laboratory to study the accessibility of
smart homes for disabled and older users, called “Casa Assistiva” (assistive home). The end-user development tool used
block-based programming, developed with Blockly [20], similarly to the Scratch software.

The usability study consisted of a remote evaluation of the prototype with the block-based rule editor and simulator
(due to the social isolation measures taking place in Brazil due to the COVID-19 pandemic), with ten participants with
at least basic experience with programming and ten participants with no previous experience with programming. This
way, it was possible to compare programmers and non-programmers and analyse whether the block-based programming
approach helped non-programmers start developing rules for smart homes.

Participants were shown a short 5-minute video to explain the tool’s basic features and see one example of a rule
they could develop. The video only provided broad explanations about how to drag blocks and connect them, with a
straightforward example, to minimise the learning effect before the evaluations.

After this, participants performed tasks and were asked to think out loud, saying what they were thinking to help
the researchers understand their mental models of the tasks.

The research protocol for the he evaluations was approved by the university’s Research Ethics Committee, with id:
CAAE 13310219.8.0000.5148. All users signed a consent form electronically authorizing the use of the collected data.

3.2 Participants

We selected two groups of participants to participate in the usability tests: programmers and non-programmers, aged
18 years or older.

Participants were recruited from the researchers’ social network and announcement at the university’s social media
and communication channels. All participants were born and raised in Brazil and were native speakers of Portuguese.
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Participants in the programmers’ group should have completed at least an undergraduate-level course on Data
Structures (second course in the Computer Science, Information Systems and Control Engineering program at the
university). This requirement would show they had at least some experience programming more complex structures
in conventional programming languages. Non-programmers could include any person that had not had any previous
experience with programming.

In the Programmers group, the age of the ten participants ranged from 19 to 33 years, with an average of 23.5 and
standard deviation of 3.9. The group included two females and eight males. Two participants were graduate students in
Computer Science, and the other eight participants were undergraduate students in Computer Science. Most participants
rated their experience with computers between 6 and 7 on a scale from 1 (not at all experienced) to 7 (very experienced).
On a scale from 1 to 7 for rating programming experience, the median value in this group was 5. Programming languages
participants had experience included C, C++, C#, Java, Pascal, Python, JavaScript, Haskell, Prolog. Most participants
had never had any experience with programming devices and smart home environments (eight out of ten). Only three
out of the ten participants had already taken part in usability evaluations.

In the Non-Programmers group, the age of the ten participants ranged from 18 to 38 years, with an average of 26.3
and standard deviation of 7.6. The group included five females and five males. Five participants were undergraduate
students in Biology, VeterinaryMedicine, Forestry Engineering, Portuguese Language andMathematics. Two participants
were graduate students, and three had a graduate degree. Concerning how participants rated their experience with
computers on a scale from 1 (not at all experienced) to 7 (very experienced), the median value was 4. When rating their
experience with programming on the same scale, nine participants rated their experience as 1 (not at all experienced)
and only one rated as 2. One participant reported having had a brief experience with code.org. Four participants
reported having had experiences programming devices such as VHS players, routers, TV automatic turn-off features
and video-games. None of the participants had previous experience taking part in usability tests.

3.3 The Evaluated Prototype

In order to test the block language approach, was build a tool called Casa Assistiva EUD. This tool was written in Java
and JavaScript by Anonymous [17] to make end-users create smart home’s rules by themselves, without any need for
previous knowledge of programming, bringing the development of a rule closer to human language. Casa Assistiva
EUD is part of Casa Assistiva (Assistive Home in Brazilian Portuguese), a project to allow people with disabilities and
older adults to have a more comfortable life with Smart Home geared towards them.

The block language was split into categories to help make easy the creation of rules:

• Conditions: condition structures (if / else if / else) to verify if a condition (stated on a Verification block) is true
or false to activate a command;

• Objects: contains the elements of the home, such as light bulbs, fans, TVs and others;
• Actions: the actions to deal with this elements, such as turn on, turn off, open, close;
• Verification: a way to verify the current state of a element, the condition of a condition;
• Time: a special type of Verification blocks, related to time. They are two: “random” and “current time”.

Casa Assistiva EUD uses the Blockly [20], a framework from Google to create the graphical blocks for the user
interface. Blockly allow children and non-programmers to learn programming more intuitively. This idea in the
development of Casa Assistiva EUD was to bring the advantages of block language to allow end-users to develop their
own Smart Home rules.
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The Casa Assistiva EUD provides a menu where we find the blocks separated into categories. These blocks may
be dragged to the blank area, called assembly area, as seen in Figure 1. In the assembly area, the blocks are linked to
become the rules. The blocks look like pieces of a puzzle to avoid unsuccessful attempts of link. In the example shown
in Figure 1 (in Portuguese), the screen shows a list of elements available under the category Actions, with choices of
actions such as Turn on, Turn off, Turn on during (5) (sec), Open, Close and Volume up. The rule in the assembly area
corresponds to a rule with the condition “If the bedroom’s light is turned on, then turn on the bedroom’s fan”.

Fig. 1. Casa Assistiva EUD assembly area, with menus and blocks

Casa Assistiva EUD was connected with Eclipse Mosquitto4, an implementation of the protocol Message Queuing
Telemetry Transport (MQTT)5. In other words, this software is ready to connect in an actual Smart Home application
using MQTT, executing the rules in a real home. However, to make the visualisation and test with users easier, we built
a simulator to test the rules.

The simulator was built for two purposes. The first is to allow the user to have visual feedback on the status of
objects made from the construction of rules when debugging them. For example, a light bulb is shown in black/white,
and a light bulb is presented with a yellow colour when on. The second objective is to allow objects to be set in a
specific state to test the algorithms. In this case, for example, the user can turn on / off the light by clicking on it.

The simulator, shown in Figure 2, depicts a real environment, in which there is a television, light bulb, fan, door, and
socket, from each house’s room: living room, bedroom, and kitchen. This tool also works as a remote control. When an
element is turned on, the same component in real life is turned on. Figure 2 shows a limited simulation with prototype
purpose contains a living room, a bedroom and a kitchen.

The bottom of the simulator, shown in Figure 2, displays components with global elements of the house.

4Available online at https://mosquitto.org/
5Available online at https://mqtt.org/
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Fig. 2. Casa Assistiva EUD simulator

There are two components to simulate real-life events in debugging tasks with the simulator: the component “I am
at home” (house button) and the component “change current time”.

The component “I am at home” simulates the complex task of identification if the user is at home. In real life,
this feature would use images from cameras, together with the smartphone GPS position, or with a presence sensor
information, and a suite of components to determine if the house’s real dweller is at home. The simulator uses the
house button to identify it, only for tests.

The component “change current time” sets the time of the day to test rules with scheduled events. E.g. if there is a
rule that the lights will turn off at 9 PM, the user may change the current time to 8:59 PM to see the change happening.

3.4 Procedures for Usability Tests

The user tests were conducted remotely. For this, we used Google Meet for video conferencing and Chrome Remote
Desktop, a browser extension to enable the participants to remotely control the test facilitator’s computer once the
application was installed in that computer to avoid hassle for the participants in installing the application in their
computer. We also recorded the user’s face and the system screens - main application and simulator-with the participants’
previous authorisation.

At first, we presented the Informed Consent Form, explained the research purpose and collected participants’
signature by e-mail. We also asked for authorization to record before and right after it started.

Then, the tests proceeded with a short 5-minute video to present the Casa Assistiva EUD application. The video
provided only an introduction about the test procedures itself and a short demonstration of the prototype, pointing
its tools and parts - for example, we indicated the menu, the space to create the rules and the simulator, showing its
goal verbally. At the end of the video, the presenter assembled a rule and tested it on the simulator to provide a quick
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practical example. It is important to highlight that none of the participants had explanations about programming logic
or structure, and the video was shown only once per user.

The participants had no help during the tests. The mediator’s role was to accompany the users and instigate them
without giving any information or clue. They also had at most 30 minutes to complete each task (however, none of
them used the maximum time) and the choice to pass a task whenever they wanted.

Three scenarios were created to assist the understanding of the tasks, described as follows.

(1) Whenever you get home, you like to sit on the living room sofa and watch TV to rest. Create a rule to tell the
house to turn on the living room TV when you arrive.

(2) You love to cook. Every day at 8 p.m. you prepare something to eat and like to be distracted watching TV in
the meantime. Create a rule to tell the house to turn on the kitchen light and TV at 8 p.m. to get there with
everything on.

(3) Your bedroom is where you most enjoy spending time at home. Since your room is stuffy and gets hot when
everything is closed, you would like the fan to turn on for 30 seconds each time you enter the room. You also
enjoy being in the dark while watching TV. Create a rule to tell the home to turn on the fan for 30 seconds when
you open the bedroom door, and another rule to turn off the light while the bedroom TV is on.

Figure 3 shows the ideal solutions to the three scenarios created with the blocks structures.

Fig. 3. Task scenarios ideal solutions

In the end, we applied a short post-task interview with the participants and asked them to fill out a satisfaction
questionnaire, the System Usability Scale (SUS) [5].

3.5 Data Analysis

Data analysis employed a thematic analysis [3] of the usability problems identified in the videos’ content analysis by
recording excerpts in which participants committed errors and mistakes or expressed difficulties with a given feature.
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The problems in the recorded videos were transcribed by the first author, who recorded a description of all usability
problems identified in the videos. Transcriptions and coding were performed using online word processors, to allow
collaboration between the authors. Besides describing each problem, the researcher also assigned a severity rating to
the problem, based on the impact it had on the user’s task. The classification was adapted from Nielsen’s severity rating
scale [32]:

(1) Cosmetic problem: need not be fixed unless extra time is available on project (nuisance, but does not impact
on the task);

(2) Minor usability problem: fixing this should be given low priority (little impact on tasks, users can recover
quickly);

(3) Major usability problem: important to fix, so should be given high priority (severe impact on tasks, recovery
can occur, but with substantial effort);

(4) Usability catastrophe: imperative to fix this before product can be released (very severe impact, can prevent
users from completing their tasks).

Following the identification of the problems, the next stage involved an open-coding of the issues identified.
In the first round, two of the authors (the first and the last author) performed an open-coding analysis to generate

the initial sets of codes to categorise participants’ problems, analysing 80 problems. This initial open-coding generated
31 categories.

After the first round of open-coding, the first version of the categorization instrument was used to assess inter-coder
reliability. Inter-coder reliability was evaluated, employing a random sample of 30 usability problems by two coders.
The calculated unweighted Cohen’s kappa [10] in the first round was ^ = 0.325, considered minimal [30].

Given the low agreement level in the first round, the two coders reviewed their coding and problems in which there
were disagreements. The categorization instrument was revised, with the inclusion of new categories and revision of
unclear, duplicated or imprecise descriptions. After this, a new categorization scheme was used in the second round of
independent coding with the same two coders on another set of randomly selected 30 instances of usability problems.
The calculated unweighted Cohen’s kappa in the second round was ^ = 0.83, considered strong [30].

After achieving an acceptable inter-coder reliability level, eventual disagreements were discussed and resolved
between the two coders. The final version of the categorization instrument had a total of 40 categories. Using the
consolidated categorization instrument, the two coders split the problem instances into two sets, which were coded
independently.

Following the coding of the complete set of usability problems, the next stage of the thematic analysis involved
identifying themes around the codes for the categories identified in the categorization round. The following themes
were identified: Condition Blocks, Action Blocks, States and Actions, Time-related Tasks, Block Configuration and
Personalisation, Menu Structure (Information Architecture), Programming Logic, Conceptual Model of Smart Homes,
Simulator and Debugging, Help and Technical Problems. The full list of themes and codes are listed in Appendix A.

The description of the themes, categories and usability problems identified are presented in Section 4.

4 RESULTS

This section presents the main results obtained in the study, describing task completion rates, the types of problems
identified and the results from the user satisfaction questionnaires.
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4.1 Task Completion

Task completion analysis considered that tasks could be in three possible states: completed, partially completed, and
failed. Completed tasks were considered the ones that generated the same home behaviour expected by the scenario,
even if the user created reverse rules or used more blocks than necessary. Partially completed tasks were rules with
conceptual models faults, states and actions errors and cases in which the chosen blocks and their number (for best
solution) were correct, but some fit or configuration was wrong. Finally, failed tasks refer to rules that generate different
home behaviours specified by the scenario or participants who quit the task.

Table 1 presents a summary with the task completion rates for programmers and non-programmers for each task
undertaken during the tests and the total of tasks completed, partially completed and failed for the two groups. A
Chi-Square test showed a significant difference in the proportion of task completion rates between programmers
and non-programmers (𝜒2 = 15.172, 𝑑 𝑓 = 2, 𝑝 − 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 < 0.001), with non-programmers having a lower rate of task
completion.

Table 1. Task completion rates for programmers and non-programmers.

Task completion Programmers Non-Programmers
Completed Partially

completed
Failed Completed Partially

completed
Failed

Task 1 4 6 0 2 4 4
Task 2 9 1 0 4 2 4
Task 3 7 3 0 3 4 3
Total 20 (66.6%) 10 (33.4%) 0 9 (30%) 10 (33.3%) 11 (36.7%)

4.2 Usability problems and user errors identified

This section presents a report of the main types of usability problems and user errors identified in the evaluations. The
usability tests with ten programmers and ten non-programmers yielded a corpus of 247 problem instances, being 80
from programmers and 167 from non-programmers.

A Mann-Whitney test found a significant difference between the number of problem instances encountered by each
programmer and non-programmer participant (𝑈 = 5, N=10,10, 𝑝 − 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 < 0.001), with an average of 8 usability
problems per programmer, and 16.7 problems per non-programmer user.

Regarding the severity levels of the problems encountered by users, we calculated the median severity rating of the
problems encountered by each user. A Mann-Whitney test found a significant difference between the median severity
rating of the problems encountered by each programmer and non-programmer (𝑈 = 17.5, N=10,10, 𝑝 − 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒 < 0.01),
with non-programmers with higher median severity ratings for their problems than the problems encountered by
programmers.

The following subsections are organised according to the thematic analysis’s main emerging themes, as described
in Section 3.5. In each subsection, the paper presents the categories of usability problems related to that theme, the
number of instances and median severity of the problems in that category for programmers and non-programmers.

4.2.1 Condition Blocks. Table 2 presents a summary of the categories related to the theme “Condition Blocks” . The
theme was the one with the most categories and the most frequent theme.
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Table 2. Categories of usability problems related to Condition Blocks

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
instancesMedian

severity
Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Difficulty in understanding ex-
ecution order of actions above
and below (before/after) condition
blocks

4 7 (7.87%) 4 19 (21.35%) 26

Affordance problem of condition
block, attempt to fit object in place
of verification

1 1 (1.12%) 3 14 (15.73%) 15

Lack of visibility/comprehension
about being able to conjoin more
than one action in the "do"

1 5 (5.62%) 4 10 (11.24%) 15

Affordance problem of condition
block, attempt to fit action in place
of verification

1 5 (5.62%) 2 6 (6.74%) 11

Affordance problem of condition
block, attempt to fit object in place
of action

- - 1 8 (8.99%) 8

Lack of visible way to disconnect
blocks

1 2 (2.25%) 2 5 (5.62%) 7

Affordance problem of condition
block, attempt to fit verification in
place of action

- - 1 4 (4.5%) 4

Difficulty to identify if have dif-
ference conjoin condition blocks
sequentially or not to build more
than one rule

1.5 2 (2.25%) - - 2

Block "and" unavailable to create
complex conditions

1 1 (1.12%) - - 1

Condition blocks had several problems related to lack of affordance issues. Those problems affected mostly non-
programmers. Users often tried to fit blocks in the wrong places, as shown in Table 2. The worst cases included situations
in which they attempt to fit actions into verification places, as shown in Figure 4. In this example, the user tries to
connect “Open” next to “if”. When the system did not allow it, some participants move it to above the condition aiming
to build a condition (which meant it would be executed sequentially, not as a condition) - see Figure 5.

Figure 6 illustrates another relevant type of problem, in which a user attempts to fit objects, e.g. “Door - Bedroom”,
next to “if” as verification, once they had the same puzzle fitting. Although this was a recurring problem, most users
quickly recovered from it. Also, the affordance of the “do” fitting showed to be ineffective. Many users hooked actions
below the condition block instead of right after the sentence. Most of the participants recovered. However, others
finished all three tasks building the rules with this incorrect procedure.

Nevertheless, users had difficulty in perceiving the possibility to conjoin actions inside the “do”. Exemplified by
Figure 7, after assembling the first action, the barely visible space to group blocks led the users to build two rules with
the same verification.
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Users also became confused to disconnect some blocks groups. In every pair or group of assembled blocks, there is a
base block that moves the composition. Participants frequently had difficulty disconnecting the blocks and frequently
deleted them to start from the beginning, instead of only rearranging them with the new element.

Fig. 4. Affordance problem of condition block, attempt to fit action in place of verification

Fig. 5. Difficulty in understanding execution order of actions above and below (before/after) condition blocks

Fig. 6. Affordance problem of condition block, attempt to fit object in place of verification

Fig. 7. Lack of visibility/comprehension about being able to conjoin more than one action inside the "do"

4.2.2 Action Blocks. Table 3 summarizes the categories of usability problems related to the theme “action blocks”.
Users had some problems when trying to connect action blocks with objects. First, some participants tried to fit two

objects in one action for tasks with two actions of the same type in a single condition block. All participants realized
the necessity of picking two actions right after.

Besides, two non-programmers had difficulty understanding the slot to fit the objects in the actions. One of them
only understood it in the third task, while the other solved it, despite taking a long time. This participant, in particular,
was having connection problems, and the image was in low resolution. He stated the following about the slot: “This
looks like a door picture for me, I didn’t think that I should connect (the object) here”.
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Table 3. Categories of usability problems related to Action Blocks

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Attempt to fit two objects into one
action block

1 2 (28.57%) 1 2 (28.57%) 4

Affordance problem of block fit-
ting between objects and actions

- - 2 3 (42.86%) 3

Table 4. Categories of usability problems related to States and Actions

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Difficulty to differentiate state and
action for verifications

3 5 (41.67%) 4 7 (58.33%) 12

4.2.3 States and Actions. Table 4 presents a list of problems related to the theme “States and Actions”.
Rule conditions can be made with states of objects or actions executed on them, e.g. “is turned on” and “switched

on”, as shown in Figure 8. If it is chosen incorrectly, the smart home can perform unexpected behaviours. Participants
occasionally did not differentiate states and actions to pick up the correct verification to build the rules. Programmers
were more insightful to reverse it when the situation occurred, while non-programmers generally picked a block and
went until the end of the task. None of the participants who had this problem could test the rule pointedly to discover the
error. The participants who managed to revert it looked again at the options right after picking the wrong verification.

Possible causes of the problem include the difficulty in understanding the difference between states (verifications)
and conditions, the lack of contextual selection of applicable objects/actions and affordance of the connectors in the
blocks.

4.2.4 Time-related tasks. Table 5 presents categories of problems with time-related tasks.

Table 5. Categories of usability problems with Time-Related Tasks

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Difficulty in interpreting the role
and how to fit the block “Current
time” in the context of a condition

- - 4 4 (40.0%) 4

Difficulty in identifying blocks for
time related action s

1 2 (20.0%) 2 1 (10.0%) 3

Difficulty in interpreting logical-
mathematical operators to make
verification in certain times

- - 3.5 2 (20.0%) 2

Difficulty in comprehending how
to use the “Random” time block

- - 4 1 (10.0%) 1
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Fig. 8. “Verifications” in the menu, with states and actions conditions

These problems were associated with rules involving time-related elements, both in verifications and in actions.
With 80% of the instances, non-programmers participants were more frequently affected by them than programmers.

Participants had difficulty interpreting the role and how to fit the block “Current time” in the context of condition
blocks, as Figure 9 demonstrates. This issue became worse when it was combined with a problem of a misconception of
the conceptual model to create the rules, which is discussed in Section 4.2.8. However, sometimes it was a momentary
confusion of where to fit that block, trying to combine it with an action. This fact also describes another issue, the
difficulty of identifying the Action block “Turn on during”.

Furthermore, non-programmer participant NP-02 had trouble interpreting logical-mathematical operators to define
the time of a rule, including not seeing the “=” operator, which was the standard option - see Figure 10. The participant
also reacted: “Wow... This bigger than and smaller than arrows are complicated to people with dyslexia”.

Lastly, one participant misused the “Random” time block, trying to make a rule to arrive at home at random times of
the day instead of using the verification block “arrived at home”.

Fig. 9. Difficulty to interpret the role and how to fit the block “Current time” in the context of a condition: user trying to connect
“Current time” in the action block

4.2.5 Configuration and personalisation of blocks operation. Table 6 presents the categories of problem instances related
to the theme Configuration and personalisation of blocks operation.

Problems related to this occurred when users were personalizing condition blocks with combinations of “else if” and
“else” or expectations about the blocks’ behaviours and operation in general.
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Fig. 10. Configuring time with logical-mathematical operators

Table 6. Categories of usability problems related to Configuration and personalisation of blocks operation

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Difficulty in understanding the
configuration of the functioning
of condition blocks and their parts

- - 2 1 (33.34%) 1

Difficulty to identify how to leave
the configuration pop-up of con-
dition blocks

- - 1 1 (33.33%) 1

Expected block functionality does
not exist

- - 1 1 (33.33%) 1

The evaluated prototype has standard options of condition blocks to choose from and allows the users to personalise
them according to their needs, including and excluding clauses. Only a few programmers used this functionality, although
more participants had entered in the pop-up configuration screen. The participants had problems understanding how
to build the personalisation features and leave the pop-up screen, once the only way to quit was to click again on the
gear button, “Get out of my screen, pal!”, said P-02 talking playfully. Figure 11 shows the configuration of condition
blocks pop-up screen with a user trying to add an "else" in the "if" block out of the canvas instead of in it.

Another participant expected that placing a block over another would exchange all the connections and delete the
previous one.

Fig. 11. User trying to personalize condition on the configuration pop-up screen

4.2.6 Menu structure. Table 7 presents problems related to the menu structure (information architecture) with blocks
and devices available.
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Table 7. Categories of usability problems related to menu structures

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Problem with recognition, differ-
entiation and understanding of
what are the Actions and Verifi-
cations categories in the menu

1 8 (20.51%) 2 9 (23.08%) 17

Actions and Verifications options
aren’t similarly grouped to favor
identification

1.5 6 (15.39%) 1.5 6 (15.39%) 12

Absence of means to view room
options in the menu

1 2 (5.13%) 1 3 (7.69%) 5

Error in identifying verifications
with similar labels

2 3 (7.69%) - - 3

Barely visible scrollbar - - 4 1 (2.56%) 1
Elements typography makes read-
ing difficult

1 1 (2.56%) - - 1

The menu structure showed to be an essential tool to enable efficient programming of rules. In this theme, both
programmers and non-programmers were similarly affected in the number of instances and severity.

Users, in general, had difficulty understanding, recognizing and differentiating the categories, primarily actions and
verifications. It was customary to spend some time looking for a block in the wrong place and then switching to another.
This confusion even made users pick the wrong blocks. For example, to verify if a door was opened, users commonly
entered the Action category and picked up the “Open” block instead of the “Opened” in the Verification category. In
other words, users were lost in the menu’s categories even though it was relatively small. To non-programmers, this
problem used to be worse since it has a lower recovery rate compared to programmers. In general, programmers had a
better memorability of the items’ purpose, while non-programmers repeated the same mistake a few minutes after
recovering.

The organization of the blocks inside the categories is as important as the menu labels. Participants used to choose
the wrong blocks because those with similar labels are apart in the menu like “Turn on” and “Turn on during”. They
also picked the wrong verifications with similar labels, like "is turned off" and "is turned on". Figure 1 presents the
Action menu, and two blocks “turn on” can be seen (one “Turn on” and other for time - “Turn on during”) separated by
a “Turn off”. Figure 8 shows the distance between states and actions verifications of the same word. These situations
may lead some users to pick a block precociously on some occasion.

4.2.7 Programming logic. Table 8 presents the categories of problems related to the theme “Programming logic”.
Both programmers and non-programmers had logic problems to create the rules. Programmers made mistakes on

wrongly nesting conditions, but with quick recovery. They also had difficulty building reverse rules inside the "else",
creating rules that did not represent their real wish. In the example shown in Figure 12, the participant built an “else
turn off the TV - Living Room” to be task 1’s reverse rule.

Non-programmers hadmore difficulty in interpreting the “else” clause and using it. Apart from the problemmentioned
above, some of the participants also picked up conditions with “else” to make two rules or even fit an action meant to
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Table 8. Categories of usability problems related to Programming logic

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Logic error in condition chaining 3 3 (15.0%) 3 5 (25.0%) 8
Difficulty understanding the struc-
ture and functioning of the "else"

- - 4 6 (30.0%) 6

Problem with the concept of the
expression and functioning of the
"if"

- - 3 6 (30.0%) 6

be a second action in the “do”. In Brazilian Portuguese, “if” writes “se” and “else” is “senão”. However, “if not” writes as
“se não” (with a space compared to “senão”). Thus, two participants had problems interpreting which was the correct
meaning.

The misunderstanding of the “if” clause was also a common problem to build the blocks. One participant even left
the verification space empty in the first task, although he knew that something was missing.

Fig. 12. Use of “else” (senão) to make reverse rule, instance of Logic error in condition chaining

Fig. 13. Example of Programming Logic’s and Conceptual Model’s problems, respectively: (1) Difficulty understanding the structure
and functioning of the "else"; (2) Conceptual difficulty for elaborating rules

4.2.8 Conceptual model of smart homes. Table 9 presents categories of usability problems that were related to incom-
patible users’ conceptual models of smart homes.

Problems in categories in this theme occurred when users employed incompatible conceptual models to create rules.
In such cases, the rules users created behaved differently in how smart homes’ implementation takes place. It is worth
noting that most study participants reported they had never experienced smart home technologies before.

The most recurring problem was to define “arrive at home” as opening the living room door and even as arriving at a
time. Several participants did not even try to search for other options that could fit better for the task. Some others also
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Table 9. Categories of usability problems related to the Conceptual model of smart homes

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Conceptual difficulty elaborating
rules

3 3 (12.0%) 3 10 (40.0%) 13

Difficulty in comprehending that
commands defined by system
rules works together with another
ways to interact with the appli-
ances

4 4 (16%) 4 8 (32.0%) 5

understood that time verifications that affect a specific room would have to be combined with another condition in that
room, for instance, turn on the kitchen light at a specific time and enter the kitchen, as shown in Figure 13.

Another conceptual problem was the difficulty of comprehending that rules defined by rules are one way to interact
with the appliances, like manually, for example. Several participants expected that when a verification turns false, the
reverse rule would be automatic. After testing the first task, P-01 said: "And now it won’t turn off..." and then built the
reverse rule.

In this way, non-programmers had difficulty testing rules in which the actions were not specified in the blocks. To
turn off a light that was not on, some people decided to build a rule to turn on the light instead of merely turning it
on manually before testing the rule. Figure 14 illustrates this, the “if” condition without verification has a “turn on”
connected to “light - bedroom”, which is a manual interaction that precedes the rule proposed in task 3.

Fig. 14. Construction of rule to represent manual interaction, instance of Difficulty in comprehending that commands defined by
system rules works together with another ways to interact with the appliances

4.2.9 Simulator and Debugging. Table 10 presents problems related to the use of the simulator and attempts to debug
generated rules.

The simulator was a critical element in the task process. Several errors have been fixed after testing the rules.
However, programmers were considerably more apt to use this tool to assist the rule building process.
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Table 10. Categories of usability problems related to the Simulator and Debugging

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Difficulty to recognize how to use
the simulator to test the rules

4 3 (7.5%) 4 20 (50.0%) 23

Sequence of actions for task clo-
sure is not clear

2 3 (7.5%) 3 2 (5.0%) 5

Representative element of home
appliance and actions aren’t easy
to recognize

2 3 (7.5%) 1 1 (2.5%) 4

Data loss with clock refresh when
filling time forms

1 1 (2.5%) 2 2 (5.0%) 3

Simulator doesn’t help to test
timed tasks with seconds

1 3 (7.5%) - - 3

Simulator doesn’t automatically
debug problems in the rules

- - 4 1 (2.5%) 1

Expected functionality doesn’t ex-
ist in the simulator

- - 1 1 (2.5%) 1

Many users had difficulty understanding how to use the simulator (only one was an expert). Often they finished
a task without testing or even used the mechanism before making the block rules. Users who did not test the rules
pointed out that they forgot of it, and the lack of use could lead to this behaviour.

Many users had difficulty understanding how to use the simulator (only one was an expert). Often they finished
a task without testing or even used the mechanism before making the block rules. Users who did not test the rules
pointed out that they forgot about testing. The lack of previous experience with programming and testing could lead to
this behaviour.

Some participants showed difficulty to interpret figurative elements such as power plug and being at home. Task
closure problems appeared in time changing, in which users had to fill the forms and forgot to click on the “Change”
button and to begin tests. One participant searched for an option similar to compile the rules.

Users also wanted some more time-testing features, such as fast forward, seconds fields and the possibility that some
fields worked in circles, like in clocks (e.g. minutes field go from 0 to 59 when pressing the ’up’ button).

4.2.10 Help. Table 11 presents the problem and severity related to the theme “Help”.

Table 11. Categories of usability problems related to Help

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

Lack of detailed use description in
Help

2 1 (100%) - - 1

Only one participant (P-09) searched for assistance in the “Help” button, but it had no content. Even so, she managed
to do what she wanted in the end. This problem is beyond the block programming and violates several of Nielsen’s
heuristics once the button exists, but the function was not implemented.
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4.2.11 Technical problems. Table 12 presents the problem related to technical problems and their impact on participants
usage.

Table 12. Categories of usability problems related to technical problems

Category Programmers Non-Programmers Total
Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Median
severity

Problem in-
stances - N (%)

Total in-
stances

User action cause unexpected be-
haviour of system inoperability

1 1 - - 1

When moving a block, if the right mouse button was pressed, the block froze. One participant (P-03) discovered this
bug by accident. Another inoperability that happened was an error message without appropriate description and that,
but it could not be recorded and consequently documented as an error on the analysis. This message appears when
users use the simulator, but the rule blocks had missing parts. Moreover, one of the problems discussed in the Simulator
section would be fixed if this message was appropriate.

4.3 Acceptance evaluation

The SUS questionnaire achieved satisfactory results both from programmers and non-programmers evaluations. Table
13 also shows an expected clear difference between the two groups, as non-programmers had more usability problem
instances, as well as lower acceptance ratings. Each statement was rated by participants on a scale from 1 (Strongly
disagree), through 3 (neither agree nor disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree).

For non-programmers, question 9 had the highest difference with programmers, showing a significant difference in
their confidence comparing to programmers.

Non-programmers also had worse ratings in terms of finding the system unnecessarily complex than programmers.
They also had lower ratings than programmers in finding the system easy to use and finding the various functions well
integrated.

Programmers had a similar rating to non-programmers’ in thinking that most people would learn to use this system
quickly, showing that they too would have concerns for the system’s learnability.

We also calculated the SUS score using the average value, finding 93.75 for programmers, 75 for non-programmers and
82.5 for global evaluations. A Mann-Whitney test found a significant difference between SUS scores by programmers
and non-programmers (𝑈 = 16, N=20, p-value < 0.001).

5 DISCUSSION

This section presents the discussion of the main findings from this study, how they relate previous studies in the
literature, their implications, and the study’s limitations.

5.1 Can Block-based Programming Help First-time End-Users?

End-user development using visual programming with blocks has shown significant promise in the context of basic
programming and computational thinking education [26, 40, 46]. One of the points we investigated in the present study
was whether block-based programming would translate into more immediate learning ease to develop rules for smart
homes for non-programmers.
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Table 13. Median ratings from programmers and non-programmers in the System Usability Scale questionnaire

Question Programmers median Non-programmers median Global median
1. I think that I would like to use
this system frequently

4.5 4 4

2. I found the system unneces-
sarily complex

1 2.5 2

3. I thought the systemwas easy
to use

5 3.5 4

4. I think that I would need the
support of a technical person to
be able to use this system

1.5 2 2

5. I found the various functions
in this system were well inte-
grated

5 4 5

6. I thought there was too much
inconsistency in this system

1 1 1

7. I would imagine that most
people would learn to use this
system very quickly

4 4 4

8. I found the system very cum-
bersome to use

1.5 2 2

9. I felt very confident using this
system

5 3 4

10. I needed to learn a lot of
things before I could get going
with the system

1 1 1

However, we observed that the low task-completion rates and the problems encountered by non-programmers when
attempting to perform the tasks show that this approach alone may not necessarily mean a less-steep learning curve.
We acknowledge that the video users watched before the task was concise, as it did not intend to provide programming
instruction. However, it was interesting to observe the outcome of non-programmers’ attempts without training before
using the tools, which was our intended outcome.

If block-based programming for end-user development of smart home rules is intended to enable non-programmers
to develop rules with little training, more effort needs to be dedicated to designing the end-user development tools
provided to them. As we discuss in some of the derived recommendations, contextualized help and demonstrations
could help block-based programming be more effective to help users learn as they attempt to perform their tasks.

On the other hand, we observed that non-programmers at least attempted to use the blocks and formulate rules,
even if they were incorrect. That behaviour could have been different if they were put off by another type of interface
they might not feel comfortable in a first experience.

5.2 Supporting Participants to Elaborate Time-Related Rules

As pointed out by participants in the study conducted by Demeure et al. [14], participants in the present study also
encountered issues that reinforce the importance of designing appropriate resources to support time-related tasks in
smart homes.
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Issues related to time blocks and operation with time were the source of many problems identified in the study.
Problems in this theme reported in Section 4.2.4 included difficulty to interpret the role and how to fit the block
“Current time” in the context of a condition, difficulty in identifying blocks for time-related actions, difficulty to interpret
logical-mathematical operators to make verification in certain times and difficulty in comprehending how to use the
“Random” time block.

The study showed the importance of designing time elements to match users’ mental models of time operations.
Textual descriptions related to time, with descriptions such as “random time” or “current time” did not seem to be
adequate to depict what users would think of representations for these concepts.

Different approaches could include different symbols and representations of time that could be easier to recognise
and learn for participants.

5.3 Organization of Devices, Conditions and Resources

As in other studies [1, 7], the present study also had many problems related to the organisation of elements in menu
structures or sets of devices and resources.

End-user development tools for smart homes need more studies to devise information architecture organizational
schemes that favour the types of tasks that users typically do in those systems. Inappropriate grouping of elements and
similar conditions and devices often cause problems and difficulties for users.

The results in the present study showed many issues that need appropriate information architecture studies, including
many problems reported in Section 4.2.6 related to menu structure, especially to organize concepts concerning conditions,
verifications actions and objects.

5.4 Conceptual Models of Smart Homes and Low Exposure to the Technology

As well as previous studies [21, 27, 33], this study also revealed problems concerning inconsistencies in user’s conceptual
models of smart home and how they should work in context.

However, a surprising finding in this study was encountering such problem with incompatible conceptual models of
smart home even with participants with previous experience with programming. Results from Section 4.2.8 revealed that
problems with conceptual models of smart homes also occurred with programmers. This finding shows how important
it is to illustrate how the rules will work in a real scenario when they are being made, even for programmers.

The problemswith conceptualmodels, evenwith programmers, may also be related to the participants’ low exposure to
smart home technologies. As reported in Section 3, even amongst the participants who had experiencewith programming,
most of which were enrolled in Computer Science-related degrees, very few had experience programming home devices.
This finding may be related to the general low penetration of smart home technologies in the Brazilian market compared
to other more developed countries.

It would be interesting to investigate if this also occurs in other developing countries. This research type could help
develop design guidelines to help incorporate conceptual clues in designing end-user development tools for smart
homes, which could benefit even programmers.

5.5 States and Actions in Block-based Programming

Many previous studies have discussed problems related to difficulties in telling the difference between actions (e.g.
“opened”) and states (“is open”) [8, 21, 33].
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Like those studies, this research also revealed several problems regarding confusion between states and actions when
elaborating rules, both for programmers and non-programmers. The problems reported in Section 4.2.3 showed that
participants in this study found problems in differentiating states and actions for verifications.

The results showed that this problem, commonly found in studies that analyzed form-based and data-flow interfaces
was also prevalent in block-based programming. The design of the blocks representing states and actions was not
distinct enough to help participants recognize if they chose the incorrect option for their problem.

More research is necessary to approach design solutions to help overcome this type of problem in block-based
end-user development of smart homes.

5.6 Simulation and Debugging

Recent studies have started proposing specific approaches to help overcome difficulties with simulation and debugging
of end-user development of rules for smart homes and smart environments [11, 13, 27, 48].

Even though the simulator used in the present study was much more limited in terms of debugging features than
those proposed in those papers devoted explicitly to debugging, the user evaluations’ experience provided valuable
lessons to help understand those issues.

Our findings showed that users might have serious difficulties to simulate and test time-related rules. Even experienced
programmers had difficulty knowing whether a particular time had elapsed or visualizing current times. The problems
reported in Section 4.2.9 show that using the simulator and debugging rules were some of the most frequent problems
in the study.

We also found that more investigation is needed to improve simulators that can enact direct actions in smart homes
so that users can better understand the relationship between those direct actions and the rules they are devising.

We acknowledge, however, that the simulator developed in our project to enable debugging was the first attempt
with limitations in its design. This way, further conclusions cannot be drawn from the study on this topic without more
specific and detailed designs and debugging resources.

5.7 Design Recommendations

From the themes and categories of problems identified in the qualitative analysis of the 247 problem instances identified
from programmers and non-programmers that took part in the present study, we have derived the following set of
recommendations for the design of end-user development tools for rules in smart homes.

(1) Attention to the affordance of blocks fitting design: Programming blocks design should help users recognize
incorrect fittings and provide recommendations for possibilities, according to the role of each part of a given
block.

(2) Help users recognise constraints in the way blocks work: Systems should help users recognise that a given
block, such as a choice of object to turn on, only accepts one parameter. In such cases, a clear indication should
exist, as well as a description of a possible alternative (e.g. use another action block).

(3) The composition of blocks should be easily reversible: when participants are trying to formulate rules,
they should easily couple and detach blocks to reverse their actions.

(4) Help users recognise the difference between states and actions: Designers should provide a clear distinction
between actions (e.g. “got opened”) and states (e.g. “is open”) by having noticeable differences in the design of
the components that represent them.
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(5) Design time-related components and rules compatible with users’ mental models: elements designating
times (e.g. current time), comparisons and conditions relating to time should use metaphors and symbols well
aligned to users’ mental models.

(6) Use appropriate Information Architecture techniques to organise and label blocks and elements: the
organisation and labelling of elements should favour the types of tasks performed by users when programming
to avoid incorrect choices of blocks and elements.

(7) Provide conceptual clues of how smart homes and rules work: It is vital to provide conceptual clues of
how the rules will enact in a smart home, such as short videos, animations or other types of demonstrations, to
avoid inconsistencies in users’ and system’s conceptual model of smart homes.

(8) Simulators and debugging tools should help identify block structures being executed: When non-
programmers are using block-based programming for the time, knowing what blocks are being executed when
simulating may help them in understanding how the rules system works and to identify possible problems.

(9) Simulators should explicitly show users how to provoke the enactment of the rules: users should be
able to recognise how to make the rules enact and to test them by direct means.

5.8 Limitations

This study had some methodological and practical limitations that we discuss in this section.
Due to the COVID-19 social isolation measures, it was impossible to conduct the studies in the laboratory. Un-

fortunately, this prevented us from allowing participants to test their rules in a real smart home scenario and with
actual home appliances. Evaluations using video-conference also had limitations in the interactions and observations
of participants’ use of interactive devices, limiting the study to only observing their facial expressions. However, the
simulation tool’s use provided good insights into how to contribute to understanding simulation needs.

However, it is critical to note that this study was not explicitly aimed at proposing solutions for debugging and
simulation, as other related studies [11, 13, 27, 48]. This way, the study was limited because the simulator did not
provide enough debugging features that could enable a more profound analysis of how to design better solutions for
debugging.

The study did not perform comparative analyses of the use of block-based programming and form-based and data-flow
strategies for end-user development of smart home rules. Thus, it was limited in comparing specific features of the
programming strategies in the same scenarios.

The participants involved in the study could have been more varied to enable the observation of more types of
users with different abilities. For example, in the group of programmers, the majority of the users were undergraduate
students in the Computer Science degree. It would have been interesting to examine other people’s behaviour with
programming experience with other background experiences.

Unlike other studies that performed longitudinal research or in-depth analysis with participants, the present study’s
tasks were shorter and less complex. This way, it was impossible to identify issues with conflicting rules and the
long-term use of the generated rules in the home environment.

6 CONCLUSION

This paper presented a study on the usability of a tool for end-user development of smart home rules using block-based
programming. The study involved ten programmers and 10 non-programmers in the evaluation, with three tasks with
varying level of difficulty.
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The tests yielded 247 problems and user error instances (80 from programmers and 167 from non-programmers),
with significant differences in the average number of problems per user and the median severity of problems when
comparing programmers and non-programmers. Despite most non-programmers being able to experiment with the
blocks, their task completion rates were significantly lower than programmers’.

Two rounds of analysis of random sets of problems instances were performed independently until acceptable inter-
coder reliability was achieved. After this, the thematic analysis procedure continued with 40 categories of problems
grouped around the following emerging themes, that encompassed problems related to condition blocks, action blocks,
states and actions, time-related tasks, block configuration and personalization, information architecture, programming
logic, the conceptual model of smart homes, simulator and debugging, help and technical problems.

From the problems and themes identified in the research and recommendations from related studies, this paper
derived the following recommendations: 1) attention to the affordance of blocks fitting design, 2) help users recognise
constraints in the way blocks work, 3) the composition of blocks should be easily reversible, 4) help users recognise
the difference between states and actions, 5) design time-related components and rules compatible with users’ mental
models, 6) use appropriate Information Architecture techniques to organise and label blocks and elements, 7) provide
conceptual clues of how smart homes and rules work, 8) simulators and debugging tools should help identify block
structures being executed and 9) simulators should explicitly show to users how to provoke the enactment of the rules.

The results in this study are essential to improve end-user development tools for smart homes, and to show aspects
in which block-based programming can enhance the use for non-programmers, and to confirm interaction aspects
revealed by previous studies using form-based and data-flow approaches that also occur with block-based programming
to design smart home rules.

As future work, we intend to develop a new version of the end-user development tool prototype for smart homes
employing block-based programming, using the design recommendations derived from the results presented in this
paper and from other studies in the literature. After the development, we intend to conduct another round of usability
tests to evaluate how they may improve the learnability of end-user development tools for non-programmers.

We also intend to conduct usability evaluations of block-based end-user development tools with the participation of
children with initial programming and computational thinking skills.

Future studies will also include comparing the usability of block-based programming strategies with other approaches,
such as IFTTT.
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A SET OF CODING CATEGORIES

This appendix lists the coding categories used in the analysis of the usability problems of the study.
Condition Blocks

• BC1 - Difficulty in understanding execution order of actions above and below (before/after) condition blocks;
• BC2 - Affordance problem of condition block, attempt to fit object in place of verification;
• BC2 - Lack of visibility/comprehension about being able to conjoin more than one action in the “do”;
• BC3 - Affordance problem of condition block, attempt to fit action in place of verification;
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• BC4 - Affordance problem of condition block, attempt to fit object in place of action;
• BC5 - Lack of visible way to disconnect blocks;
• BC6 - Affordance problem of condition block, attempt to fit verification in place of action;
• BC7 - Difficulty in identifying if have difference conjoin condition blocks sequentially or not to build more than
one rule;

• BC8 - Block “and” unavailable to create complex conditions.

Problems with action blocks

• BA1 - Attempt to fit two objects into one action block;
• BA2 - Affordance problem of block fitting between objects and actions.

States and Actions

• EA1 - Difficulty in differentiating state and action for verifications.

Time-related tasks

• AT1 - Difficulty in interpreting the role and how to fit the block “Current time” in the context of a condition;
• AT2 - Difficulty in identifying blocks for time related action;
• AT3 - Difficulty in interpreting logical-mathematical operators to make verification in certain times;
• AT4 - Difficulty in comprehending how to use the “Random”.

Personalization and configuration of block operation

• CBP1 - Difficulty in understanding the configuration of the functioning of condition blocks and their parts;
• CBP2 - Difficulty in identifying how to leave the configuration pop-up of condition blocks;
• CBP3 - Expected block functionality does not exist.

Menu structure (Information Architecture)

• MEN1 - Problem with recognition, differentiation and understanding of what are the Actions and Verifications
categories in the menu;

• MEN2 - Actions and Verifications options aren’t similarly grouped to favor identification;
• MEN3 - Absence of means to view room options in the menu;
• MEN4 - Error in identifying verifications with similar labels;
• MEN5 - Barely visible scrollbar;
• MEN6 - Elements typography makes reading difficult.

Programming logics

• LP1 - Logic error in condition chaining;
• LP2 - Difficulty understanding the structure and functioning of the "else";
• LP3 - Problem with the concept of the expression and functioning of the "if"

Conceptual model of smart homes

• MC1 - Conceptual difficulty elaborating rules;
• MC2 - Difficulty in comprehending that commands defined by system rules works together with another ways
to interact with the appliances.

Simulator and Debugging
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Difficulty recognizing how to use the simulator to test the rules 4 3 (7.5%) 4 20 (50.0%) 23

• SIM1 - Sequence of actions for task closure is not clear;
• SIM2 - Representative element of home appliance and actions aren’t easy to recognize;
• SIM3 - Data loss with clock refresh when filling time forms;
• SIM4 - Simulator doesn’t help to test timed tasks with seconds;
• SIM5 - Simulator doesn’t automatically debug problems in the rules;
• SIM6 - Expected functionality doesn’t exist in the simulator.

Help

• AJ1 - Absence of help with detailed description of how to use.

Technical problems

• PT1 - User action cause unexpected behavior of system inoperability.
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2) Justificativa para participação de grupos vulneráveis.

Com a crescimento atual do número de sites e escolas com foco no ensino de programação
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inteligentes, é interessante que se avalie a experiência de crianças, em vista do crescente estímulo

para a participação das crianças nas tarefas de casa.
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avaliado é o sistema e não os usuários, estes também podem se sentir frustrados ou incapazes ao não

conseguir completar uma tarefa em um sistema durante um teste.

Em especial, as crianças podem se sentir testadas ou avaliadas, principalmente pelo cenário

atual em que tarefas online tem crescido nas escolas.

4) Benefícios.

Os participantes têm benefício social por auxiliar o desenvolvimento de uma tecnologia para

apoiar a realização de tarefas em casas inteligentes por meio de EUP. Além disso, há o benefício

pessoal de adquirir experiência e conhecimento em programação e testes de usabilidade.

5) Descrição das medidas para proteção ou minimização dos desconfortos e riscos previsíveis.

Durante os testes, para evitar fadiga mental e física dos usuários, será estabelecido um

tempo máximo de trinta minutos para execução de uma tarefa. Em caso de algum usuário levar mais

que trinta minutos tentando efetuar uma tarefa, será sugerido que seja registrada uma dificuldade

que o sistema impôs para a conclusão da mesma.
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Além disso, após a realização de cada tarefa, será oferecido um tempo de descanso antes da

realização da próxima tarefa. O tempo total de teste também não será de mais que duas horas,

contando o início da primeira tarefa e os tempos de descanso durante o teste.

Além dessas medidas, também será tomado o devido cuidado para a identificação e

minimização de quaisquer outros riscos não previstos.

Será esclarecido aos participantes, antes do início dos testes, que o alvo da avaliação é o

sistema e a adequação dos blocos e lógica utilizados para interação, e não sua aptidão para uso do

sistema. Para os menores de 18 anos, em especial, será usada uma estratégia na qual as tarefas serão

dadas simulando uma brincadeira.

Quanto à coleta de dados demográficos, será garantida total segurança e privacidade das

informações e qualquer medida tomada sobre elas só será feita após a consulta do entrevistado.

6) Descrição das medidas de monitoramento da coleta de dados e proteção à

confidencialidade.

Para coleta de dados, a videoconferência no Google Meet será gravada, com a permissão

prévia do participante, e será pedido ao participante que instale um plug-in do Google Chrome para

que possa controlar o computador do experimentador. Para analisar os processos cognitivos dos

usuários para realizar uma tarefa, será utilizado o Think Aloud, técnica consolidada e consagrada

nas pesquisas da área de IHC, em que é pedido ao usuário que fale em voz alta tudo que está

pensando.

Serão aplicados dois questionários ao final dos testes, um para coleta de informações

demográficas e um para medir a usabilidade do sistema. Será utilizado o SUS (System Usability

Scale), desenvolvido por [Brooke, 1996], como questionário de usabilidade, um método

amplamente testado e consolidado na área de Interação Humano-Computador.

Em todos os formulários e questionários, os usuários serão identificados apenas com um

código, para manter o anonimato dos dados. Qualquer formulário, incluindo o TCLE, que contenha

o nome dos participantes, será mantido em local separado dos formulários que contenham dados

dos participantes.

Como os formulários serão aplicados pela internet - Google Forms, as respostas ficarão

salvas em um drive institucional compartilhado, que apenas os pesquisadores têm acesso.
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Não será coletado nenhum dado de cunho médico dos usuários em formulários de

informações demográficas.

Em qualquer relatório para apresentação dos dados analisados, todas as informações serão

apresentadas sem identificar nenhum usuário e somente as agregações de resultados observados.

7) Previsão de ressarcimento de gastos.

Não há previsão de gastos para essa pesquisa. No caso de gastos não previstos, os

pesquisadores realizarão o reembolso integral do valor gasto pelo participante.

8) Apresentar previsão de indenização e/ou reparação de danos.

Em caso de quaisquer danos ocasionados pela pesquisa, mesmo os não previstos, os

participantes terão assistência integral e indenização, em conformidade com o artigo IX da

Resolução 510 de 2016.

9) Critérios para suspender ou encerrar a pesquisa.

Os testes de usabilidade serão suspensos caso sejam identificados problemas de usabilidade

no sistema de gravidade extrema, e que possam causar fadiga/frustração excessiva nos usuários

durante os testes. Caso seja detectado algum problema desse tipo, serão efetuadas mudanças nas

tarefas ou suspensão da pesquisa até que os problemas sejam corrigidos.
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APÊNDICE D – Termo de Consimento Livre e Esclarecido (TCLE)



UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DE LAVRAS 
PRÓ-REITORIA DE PESQUISA 

COMITÊ DE ÉTICA EM PESQUISA COM SERES HUMANOS-COEP 

Campus Universitário da UFLA, Caixa Postal 3037 Fone 35 3829 5182 
37200-000 Lavras-MG – Brasil CNPJ: 22.078.679/0001-74
E-mail coep@nintec.ufla.br Sítio: http://www.prp.ufla.br/site/?page_id=440

Termo de Consentimento Livre e Esclarecido - TCLE 

Prezado(a) Senhor(a), você está sendo convidado(a) a participar da pesquisa de forma 
totalmente voluntária da Universidade Federal de Lavras. Antes de concordar, é importante que 
você compreenda as informações e instruções contidas neste documento. Será garantida, 
durante todas as fases da pesquisa: sigilo; privacidade; e acesso aos resultados. 

I - Título do trabalho experimental:  Avaliação da usabilidade de sistema para programação de casas 
inteligentes por usuários finais 
Pesquisador responsável: André Pimenta Freire 
Cargo/Função: Professor 
Instituição/Departamento: Departamento de Ciência da Computação da Universidade Federal de Lavras  
Telefone para contato: (35) 3829-1939 e (35) 98713-3332 
Local da coleta de dados: videoconferência pelo Google Meet 

II - OBJETIVOS 
O objetivo desta pesquisa é de avaliar a experiência de usuários ao utilizar uma ferramenta de programação 

por usuário final para casas inteligentes. Queremos verificar a adequação de blocos e da lógica de 
programação para criar algoritmos e as reações das pessoas ao escrever o código.

III - JUSTIFICATIVA 
 A automatização do controle de recursos em casas é muito importante para auxiliar na melhoria e na 

simplificação do uso desses recursos. Ao desenvolver ferramentas que possibilitem o controle das 

configurações pelo usuário final, além de diminuir a dependência do usuário por assistência técnica, 
aumenta-se a aplicabilidade da ferramenta, uma vez que o usuário poderá configurar o produto para suas 

necessidades pessoais e temporais.

IV - PROCEDIMENTOS DO EXPERIMENTO
AMOSTRA 
São convidados a participar deste estudo pessoas maiores de 18 anos que podem ou não ter experiência 

com programação, e pessoas menores de 18 anos que tenham experiência com programação.

EXAMES 
Os participantes do estudo realizarão um conjunto de tarefas de programação para criar algoritmos que 
controlem aparelhos e recursos domésticos. É pedido que os participantes falem em voz alta tudo que estão 

pensamento enquanto realizam uma tarefa. Faremos a gravação de vídeo do teste, com sua permissão, 

que deverá durar, no máximo, duas horas.

V - RISCOS ESPERADOS 
Não há riscos significativos previstos na realização desta pesquisa.  Entendemos que podem ocorrer 
desconfortos ao participante com a realização de tentativas exaustivas que podem levar a fadiga mental e 

física do usuário. Também pode ocorrer cansaço com o tempo de realização das tarefas. 

Esclarecemos, desde já, que o alvo do teste é o software, e não o usuário. As crianças, em especial, podem 
se sentir testadas ou avaliadas, então as tarefas serão apresentadas como uma brincadeira de 

programação. Além disso, serão feitas pausas para descanso para evitar cansaço. 
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UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DE LAVRAS 
PRÓ-REITORIA DE PESQUISA 

COMITÊ DE ÉTICA EM PESQUISA COM SERES HUMANOS-COEP 

Campus Universitário da UFLA, Caixa Postal 3037 Fone 35 3829 5182 
37200-000 Lavras-MG – Brasil CNPJ: 22.078.679/0001-74
E-mail coep@nintec.ufla.br Sítio: http://www.prp.ufla.br/site/?page_id=440

VI – BENEFÍCIOS 
 A participação nesse estudo contribuirá para o desenvolvimento de recursos para interação com casas 

inteligentes com programação por usuário final. Esses recursos poderão ser disponibilizados para auxiliar 

qualquer pessoa que queira utilizar esse recurso. 
 Além disso, os participantes adquirem experiência e conhecimento com testes de usabilidade e lógica e 

código de programação. 

VII - RETIRADA DO CONSENTIMENTO
O sujeito tem a liberdade de retirar seu consentimento a qualquer momento e deixar de participar do estudo, 

sem qualquer prejuízo ao atendimento a que está sendo ou será submetido. 

VIII – CRITÉRIOS PARA SUSPENDER OU ENCERRAR A PESQUISA 
 O estudo será suspenso a qualquer momento caso sejam detectados problemas graves com o software 
sendo testado. 

IX -  CONSENTIMENTO PÓS-INFORMAÇãO 
Para participantes menores de idade 
Eu_______________________________________________________________, responsável pelo 

menor _________________________________________________, certifico que, tendo lido as 
informações acima e suficientemente esclarecido (a) de todos os itens, estou plenamente de acordo com a 

realização do experimento. Assim,  eu autorizo a execução do trabalho de pesquisa exposto acima e 

gravação de áudio e vídeo.
Lavras, _____ de __________________ de 20___.

_______________________________________        _______________________________________
Nome (legível) / RG  Assinatura (opcional se for enviado de e-mail pessoal)

Para participantes maiores de idade 
Após convenientemente esclarecido pelo pesquisador e ter entendido o que me foi explicado, consinto em 
participar do presente Projeto de Pesquisa e autorizo a gravação de áudio e vídeo. 

 Lavras, _____ de __________________ de 20___.

_______________________________________        _______________________________________
Nome (legível) / RG  Assinatura (opcional se for enviado de e-mail pessoal)

ATENÇÃO! Por sua participação, você: não terá nenhum custo, nem receberá qualquer vantagem 
financeira; será ressarcido de despesas que eventualmente ocorrerem; será indenizado em caso de 
eventuais danos decorrentes da pesquisa; e terá o direito de desistir a qualquer momento, retirando o 
consentimento sem nenhuma penalidade e sem perder quaisquer benefícios. Em caso de dúvida quanto 
aos seus direitos, escreva para o Comitê de Ética em Pesquisa em seres humanos da UFLA. Endereço – 
Campus Universitário da UFLA, Pró-reitoria de Pesquisa, COEP, caixa postal 3037. Telefone: 3829-5182. 

Este termo de consentimento será enviado assinado por e-mail. Por favor, preencha os campos 
acima e reenvie ao pesquisador para expressar seu consentimento. Uma cópia assinada pelo 
pesquisador será enviada para você por e-mail. 

No caso de qualquer emergência entrar em contato com o pesquisador responsável no Departamento de 

Ciência da Computação. Telefones de contato: (35) 3829-1939 ou (35) 98713-3332
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APÊNDICE E – Questionário de dados demográficos



Questionário – Informações demográficas

Código do participante

Sexo Masculino / Feminino / Não quero responder

Idade

Qual é o seu nível

educacional?

a) Ensino Fundamental incompleto

b) Ensino Fundamental

c) Ensino Médio

d) Graduação

e) Pós-graduação

Que curso você faz? a) Ciência da Computação

b) Sistemas de Informação

c) Engenharia de Controle e Automação

d) Outro: __________________

e) Não se aplica

Que nota você daria para o

seu nível de experiência

com uso de computadores

no dia-a-dia?

Nenhuma 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 / 6 / 7 Muita experiência

Que nota você daria para o

seu nível de experiência

com programação de

computadores?

Nenhuma 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 / 6 / 7 Muita experiência
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Se você tem experiência

com programação, que

linguagens você já utilizou?

Você já teve alguma

experiência programando

algum aparelho da sua casa

(por exemplo: TV a cabo,

alarme, telefone,

video-cassete, ou outros)?

Se sim, quais?

Você já participou de testes

de usabilidade antes? Se

sim, quantas vezes?
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APÊNDICE F – Versão do questionário System Usability Scale (SUS)



Questionário – Escala de Usabilidade do Sistema (SUS)

Código do participante: ______

1. Eu acho que gostaria de usar esse sistema com frequência.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

2. Eu acho o sistema desnecessariamente complexo.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

3. Eu achei o sistema fácil de usar.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

4. Eu acho que precisaria de ajuda de uma pessoa com conhecimentos técnicos para usar o
sistema.

Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

5. Eu acho que as várias funções do sistema estão muito bem integradas.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

6. Eu acho que o sistema apresenta muita inconsistência.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

7. Eu imagino que as pessoas aprenderão como usar esse sistema rapidamente.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

8. Eu achei o sistema atrapalhado de usar.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

9. Eu me senti confiante ao usar o sistema.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente

10. Eu precisei aprender várias coisas novas antes de conseguir usar o sistema.
Discordo completamente 1 / 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 Concordo completamente
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APÊNDICE G – Cenários de teste

Cenário 1: Sempre que você chega em casa, gosta de sentar no sofá da sala e assistir

TV para descansar.

Crie uma regra para dizer para a casa ligar a TV da sala quando você chegar.

Cenário 2:Você adora cozinhar. Todos os dias às 20 horas você prepara algo para comer

e gosta de se distrair vendo TV enquanto isso.

Crie uma regra pra dizer pra casa ligar a lâmpada e a TV da cozinha às 20 horas pra já

chegar lá com tudo ligado.

Cenário 3: Seu quarto é onde você mais gosta de passar o tempo em casa. Como seu

quarto é abafado e fica quente quando está tudo fechado, você gostaria que o ventilador ligasse

sozinho por um tempo de 30 segundos sempre que entrar no quarto. Você também gosta de

estar no escuro enquanto assiste TV.

Crie uma regra para dizer pra casa ligar o ventilador durante 30 segundos quando você

abrir a porta do quarto, e uma outra regra para desligar a lâmpada enquanto a TV do quarto está

ligada.
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